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of T. St. John QssTltWl. of New-York, who hasbeen select*! as Consul General of the United
Mates at Dresden. Germany, will be sent to the
Senate in a few days.

TUBE SERVICE MENACED.

CITY DANK ATTACKED.

OLDCUSTOM HOUSETIGinr

House Votes Not to Pay Rent
—

A
Steal," Say Democrats.
IFROM THt isUBUSIB BrßEAl^l

•VVashiHEfn. Fell 24.—The annual fight over

the payment l>y the povernnwnt to the National
City Bank of New- York of 5130.G00 as rend for
the old Custom House was renewed in: the
House -.-day. and the provision was stricken
rut <~' the Pinery Civil Appropriation bill. vhich
vcas under consideration in the coi3mltti»e of

the -.\ !!•-\u25a0> As the item represents a. tract

fr*t\veen the \»-rr.ment and the bank, Itin re-
pardod as certain that it will be rector*! "before
the bill >* -

erit to The President for sferniture.
Representative Sulzer moved to strike oot the

provision, and in this demand he rece'.Vetl the
j-jpport cf the IVrnorrats and a few Kecubli-

a-ca -c The vote resulted 03 to 77 in fawr of
J!r. SuJz**

'
s amendment. While this wets ap-

parently a victory for the minority, for t be rea-—
that under the leadership of John Sharp

•v: •.am* the Democrats unexpectedly voted as
fi u:".:t. the defeat of the item was due. pri-

marily to the abscr.ee from the chaml«er of
Republicans who were not prepared for trie de-

termined assault on th** proposed appropriation.

--» flpht &calrist the payment of this r*«u is.
new seven years old. In 18J*£> the govern jient

disposed of the old Custom House to the !Ns*

tional City Bank for C&MSuOQA. and afterv»artl

entered into a contract with the neiv owners 1> >•
I«rhlcfc sl3O.<y*> a year was to be paid for tie

',-se of the buildinjr. This contract is to run 9jr

ten \&are. and thoce who oppose the propositl tn

jg^rt that under its terms the bank will ha ye

secured the property practically free of c< st

Representative Hemenway declared that the
contract »a? open to criticism, but it was am on-
tract, ar.d as such must be provided for an-
nually in the appropriation bill.

Mr. Su!z«"r stronply opposed the provision for
rent, sayin? It was "th*> old, bewhisk«Ted,

lor.g standing steal of the National City Itank."
It •was. be \u25a0id, an outrage on the people of

\u25a0\>i«"-Tr>rk and the country. ""It is a notorious
ecandal. a steal and a fraud," he vigorously
asserted, and he could not understand wlty tbe

National City Bank had not been compeflHed to
pay the purchase money for the building tr» the
government. Mr. Sulzer said he could not ac-
~our.t for the fact that the $3,000,000 had not

been turned into the Treasury instead of b>3lng
fircrlj" transferred on the bank 1 books, uriless
Jt ira? <iue to the Influence behind the bank.
•Every man in this chamber knows what.' that

influence is." he said. 4<lt Is the lnftuem.-e of

the preat Standard Oil Trust that owns that

bank and the influence that bank has l»id in
governmental affairs of this country." ;

Mr. Wii'.lzms said the whaHe transactioj iwas
Btamped with fraud and dishonor.

•Its a barefaced robbery." said Mr. Balrer. of
JCrw-Tork. !

Explaining that he was not defending the
contract made by Mr. Gagje. who was then
Secretary of the Treasury, MY. Hemenwai' con-
tended that if the amount for rent was not

appropriated the bank could go into court and
pet Judgment. He admitted, in reply to Mr.
Williams, that no deed had passed from the
gfivfrnment to the bank, and that the bank was
::"t paying taxes for th» building.

Answering Mr. Shober. of New-Y<n-k.' Mr.
Punilti insisted that Mr. Gage was not be-
ing charged with having committed a orirrst-.
but with making a bad contract.

"He hasn't committed a crime?" interjected

Mr. Eulzer. ""Why, as soon as we got an. hon-

«st President be had to get out of the Cabinet."

A plain statement of the facts in the case
was demanded by Mr. Williams, who e»id he
was not in the habit of lightly charging po-
IlticaJ opponents with moral or financial wrong*.

If be said, "he had wanted to do that, he could
have been a "sewer" for all sorts of charges
and car dais. He did not criticise the original
transaction, but he asserted thai: the subsequent
dealings IUIsurrounded with fraud in order
La obtain campaign contributions.

Mr. Hemenway insisted that as Congress had

Euthorized the contract for the sale of the build-
ing to the bank it was the duty of the govern-

ment to comply with Ka terms. The original
set providing for the sale he credited to a
Democratic Congress.

On % motion by Mr. Sulzer to strike out the
provision, the result on division was a tie. 74
to 74. but. the vote being taken by tellers, the-
molion prevailed, '•.". to 77.

i &£I1 M. A savin?: of time and money m?ans
IM &J&!gM|a*\ S* much to the busy, btatHne people of Amer-
SI n fffr SilliHi1 icd. Win not save a whole div en your
lal IItiiLO'i tripto
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selec "n£-' "The Overland Rorrr:?"
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Your UNICfi PACIFIC
AND
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allthe way.

INQUIRE Of

R. T"XBRCECK, GEN'L EaSTERX Ar.K^T.
CS7 Broadway. New York City, >7. V.

NEW SCRIBNER BOOKS
R. L. Stevenson By Alexander H.

A Record, an Estimate, and a Memorial fl.^O net.

Wayfarers in Italy By Katherine Hocker
A new and cheaper edition. 50 illustrations. $2.00 net.

Outlines of the Lifeof Christ 3;w nan Saiday, a.Q.XLO.
An able and original study of great value. Sl^'istt.

The Bible: Its Origin and Nature
By P-::. -j:'cjs Bods 0.3.

An answer tn -'What Is The Bible?" $1.00 net.

The Greek Thinkers By ProfVtsrim ScaprEz
Vol. 11. Socrates, the Socratics. Vol 111. Plata Eacl 4.00 net.

State Department Acts on the -Suggestion -of
Guatemala,

Washington. Feb. 24.— The Secretary of Siar«»-has
called to the attention of the Department of Jus-
tire certain moves: of hodi»s of men in M>>h;le.
Ala., who are. said to be engaged in a filibustering
expedition a*ra!nst Guatemala. This action haft
beer, taken at th* suggestion of the. Guatemalan
poverrm^nt, which represented that an American
port was being used as a base of hostile opera-
tions :iga!nst a friendly nation, and that the men.
who were represented to be merely laborers going
to develop a. railroad concession, were really part
cf a force recruited in the T'r.'.ted State* to start

a revolutionary movement; in Guatemala. The
State Department has asked the Department of
JufJre x» make inquiry, and. ifnecessary, to take
the necessary steps to thwart the movement. The
reltt'.ons \u25a0 •-.•.<>'\u25a0? Guatemala and Mexico threaten
to become p*riou«ly strained, the former govern-

ment being disposed to connect the revolutionary
ir.overr.ent with Mexican activities. Mexican troops
j.Laced on th« boundary between the two coun-
tries, .*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0. to maintain neutrality and pre-
vent me organization of mnmsUlllH expeditions
agajr.Ft Guatemala, are under suspicion of being
intended to invade the smaller republic, and a
rar'-d exchange of diplomatic notes is in progress
l**T»e»n Guatemala City and th* City of Mexico.

Ueaswfcile, following the precedent ertublished
in the Ust clash . \u25a0;».*. n the two governments over
H*e boundary line, several years ago. the State
L*par!rr»nt has instructed its agents in both cnun-
tr I**1**to •_:*» their good office* to prevent th»° growth
of IS fceSng. and is dotr.g all it properly can here
1° U*e feme One,

WATCHING AULEGED FILIBUSTERS

POMMERY
CHAMPAGNE

The Standard of Quality

QUALITY VERSUS QUANTITY.

One reason why Pommery Cham-
pagne maintains its popularity
with those who demand the best of
wines is, that the Pornmery
standard of qvjaJity is
never lowered in order to join
the race for quantity.

MEETING OF THE CABINET.
\u25a0Ra^lr.pton. Feb. 24 —Secrets ry Hay brought to

the atr»r.*Jon cf the Cabinet to day practically the
OtSf important, business for consideration. H» took
fcp «ith the President some appointments !n the

and <v>n«=ular p»rvice. and presented some
o:h»r State Department matters for consideration.
No announcements were made concerning them at
U» <-!os» of the m^etin? Matters submitted by
Other membont of the Cabinet, itwas said, included
r.ithlrp of unusual importance. Attorney General
llowly presented some phases of several inve«tiga-
|;ona that are pending, but he said after the
iseeting that nothing had beer, developed in them
tr.at "ould b* disclosed at this time. Following- the« *b!net meetine. it was eald that the nomination

John D. long Against Large Immediate
Increase of the Navy.

Boston. Feb. 24.
—

John D. Long, formerly Secre-
tary of the Navy, speaking at p. dinner of the New-
England Rubber Cluh to-night, expressed himself
strongly that it wm not desirable that this country
should he a "collector of debts for all the nations of
Europe which hold claims against South American
republics."

'

He asserted that while he believe,] <n a large
navy he was opposed to the present policy of alarge Immediate increase. r,n th* ground thnt It
would tend to create a reaction on the part of th*.people. He declared that it would be Impossible to
secure men properiv to man such a navy a*') tow
in prospect under the plans of th« administration-I think we may all rejoice." m said, "that ourcountry is now In a condition of peace; that -.11 the
tendencies of our national life nr- In that direction
It is my earnest hope thai It will bo continue and
that is one reason why 1 think we are carry!nit this
Monroe Doctrine a little too far."

' E lms

"TOO FAR WITH MONROE DOCTRINE."

Washington. F"eb 24.—The time of the Senar« to-
day was divided between the Swayne impeachment
trial and the motion of Mr Beveridge to appoint
(\u25a0onTfrr^s on the Joint Statehood hi!l. In the
Bwsgme, case Messrs. Perkins, Clayton and Powers
made arguments for the prosecution, r.nd Mr. Hlg-
gins replied in Judge Swayne's behalf, leaving Mr.

Th:~etoir! still to speak for Judge Swayne and
Messrs. De Armond and Palmer for the House.
The trlj

'
will be resumed at 10 o'clock to-morrow.

It is t?'.e expectation '•{ the Senators who ..re
manag-frig the trial that an agreement will be
m.Vle to-morro<w to take a vote on Monday.

Mr 3iT"re.Ti antagonized the motion to appoint
eonferr«-es on the Statehood bill, and held the floor
In opposition when the Senate adjourned for the
day.

&A3T VOTE ON SWAYNE CASE MONDAY.

Argtiniente.Nearly Finished
—

The Statehood
Fight.

Wants Government Officers Restrained from
Paying Counsel Fee of $750,000.

Washington. Feb. 24.—Henrin? was begun in the
Equity Court here to-day on the application of
Richard McL,ish. a Chickasaw Indian, for an In-
junction against the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of the Interior and th/ Treasurer of
the United States. McLish seeks to restrain the
paysnent cut at funds now in the Treasury of the
"United States belonging to th* Choctaw and
Otckasaw nation? of $750,000 to a firm of attorneys
to '\u25a0whom the fee was awarded by the Cboetaw-
Chlrkasaw citizenship court for services rendered
the. Indians in citizenship cases.

En their return to the rule to show cause why nn
Injunction should not issue, the attorney* Inter-
ested allege that?*^ pursuance of their contract
with the Indians, they filed 362 suits asainst fraudu-
lent, claimants to lands of the Indians, and lecov-
er<*l for them property valued at £30.000.000. The
IndJan nations, by their contract of employment.
It Ik said, agreed to pay the attorn'^ a fee Of 9
per • cent of the value of the property recovered,
but The citizenship court cut d-vwn the compensa-
tion. It Is averted on behalf of the respondents
that, not only were. th» hearings public, but that
the Governors of both Indian nations had assured
the court that they were satisfied with the con-
trao.s made with the attorneys, and desired the
full \u25a0 amount of compensation called for by the
court to be paid.

The contention is made on behalf of Mcl>i«>h that
the act establishing the citizenship court was un-
constitutional end void. «nd that the fixing of
eotni sensation by the court for the attorneys was
illogiland void, because it was done without no-
tify to certain of the parties in interest. -The hear-
ing will be continued to-morrow. Assistant Attor-
ney General Russell represents the officers of the
government.

AN INDIAN SEEKS AN INJUNCTION.

Mr.Crum packer Urges Reduction of
Southern Representation.

Washington. Feb. 24.—1n the*course of general
debate on the Sundry Civilbill in the House to-day
Messrs. Crumpacker. of Indiana; Wallace, of Ar-
kansas, and Byrd. of Mississippi, discussed the
race question in the South, the- latter also dealing
with present, cotton conditions.

Mr. Crumpacker spoke in favor of the proposition
to reduce the representation of the States violating
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments to the
Constitution regarding disqualification of voters.
He said that while the South would he affected
more than any other section of the country, the
reduction would be felt as much in Massachusetts
as in Mississippi. He pleaded for perfect equality
in citizenship, and declared that the "door of
hope" should be open to all citizens without regard
to color or creed. He admitted that a large per-
centage of the negroes were not fitted for the
ballot, but those that were qualified, be contended,
should have those privileges as freely and un-
grudgingly accorded to them as any white man.
The policy of maintaining two standards of citizen-
ship, by which one portion held absolute control
over the welfare and destiny of the other, however
benevolent may be the motives, was sure to bringtrouble and disaster.

An amendment was agreed to, providing for anappropriation of $25. for the construction of alighthouse in Ambrose Channel. New-York the£,*£l
°" '

he complete structure being limited to
H25.000. Fifty-nine of the ISO pages had been dis-
Posed of when the bill was laid aside

Sunday next was designated for the delivery ofeulogies on the life and character of Representa-
tive Norton P. Otis, of New-York.

Thi nat<:> amendments to the Panama CanalZon« bill were disagreed to. and it was sent to con-ference, Messrs. Hepburn. Mann and Adamsonbeing appointed conferrees on th«- part of theHouse,
•

RACE ISSUE DISCUSSED.'

'The members of the House Committee on
"Postofflces and Post Roads to-day declared
themselves opposed to the amendment, and in-
sisted that they would not agree to the change
in conference. If they hold to their present in-
tention the result will be a deadlock, with the
ultimate outcome somewhat in doubt.

The Foraker amendment is regarded as fa-
vorable to the extension of the pneumatic tube
service in New-York City, and those desiring
to improve the postal conditions existing there
will bend every effort to help the interests of
the city when the bill comes up for final consid-
eration.

Proposed Increase of Appropriation
May Cause a Deadlock.
IFROM THE TRIRI'NE BUREAU.]

Washington, Feb. 24—The pneumatic tube
appropriation has been endangered through the
fusion of the Scrate Committee on Post"fßces
and Post Roads, which struck out the House
provision of $S<W>oo for the service and sub-
stituted the Foraxer amendment. This amend-
ment.; appropriates $1,500,000 for pneumatic
tub« n for the next fiscal year, leaving the ex-
penditure of the money -n the discretion of
the.' Postmaster General and authorizing him
to enter into a ten-year contract for tube
service.

Resolution Authorizing Committee
to Sit in Recess Prepared.

Washington. Feb. 24.—The Senate Committee on
Interstate Commerce to-day agreed to report a,
resolution asking that the commltte be authorized
by the Senote to sit In the recess Of Congress and
take testimony for the purpose of preparing some
measure for the regulation of railroad rate*. _\
sub-committee, consisting of Senators Foraker,
Kean and Carmack, met immediately and drafted
the resolution. It provides that the full committee,

or a quorum of it, meet immediately after thf: ad-
journment of the present session of Congress, and
thereafter at the convenience of the committee,

and report to the next session While no date is
specified in the resolution for the first meeting of
the committee after the adjournment of Congress,
the time generally favored Is April 16. in this city.

'

Senator Dolllver. proceeding under a motion made
in a former meeting that the committee should con-
tinue the hearings and report a bill to the present
session, ascertained by Inquiry that the sentiment
was almost wholly In favor of sitting In the sum-mer. Therefore he did not press his motion.

The resolution •<( Senator Newlands creating a I
commission to frame a national incorporation act
for rnUr<>.-..is engaged in Interstate commerce was
ordered referred to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, with a request 10 report on the plan out-
lined by the resolution, with such wuggestlorts and
modifications as Itmay deem advisable.

A NEW RAILROAD RATE BILL.
Washington. Feb. 24.—Representative Mann, of

Illinois. Introduced \u25a0 railroad rat*bill In the House
to-day. Itgrants authority to th*- Interstate Cess
merce Commission to fix rates, but not to increase
a rate. Jurisdiction to r«*vi»-w and amend tbe find-
ing* of the commission Is given to the United
Statrs circuit courts. Rates so fixed are to remain
in effect live years. Appeals to the Supreme Court
of the United Stales are allowed. Mr. Mann also
introduced a bill to enforce the common lav,- re-
M>on«lt>ilitir» of common carriers.

TO FRAME A RATE BILL.

Resolution Calls for Proceedings
Against the Alleged Trust.

Washington, Feb. Representative Vandiver, of
Missouri, introduced the following resolution In the
House to-day:

Resolved, That the Attorney General Infonr theHouse, at hi* earliest convenience, whether or notany proceedings have been instituted, either civilor criminal, against th? armor plate trust, and ifnot, why not; and. further
Resolved. That the Attorney Genera] also inform

the Ho, what steps have be m taken by him to
determine whether or not the said armor plate
tnisi should be prosecuted for violation of the
United States Anti-Trust law of July 2. 1890, or
oth»r I'nit«ii States statutes against trusts and
combine* in restraint of trade.

The resolution was referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

A preamble recites that on September 6, 1901, the
Attorney General was asked to Institute civil and
criminal proceedings against the Carnegie Steel
Company and the Bethlehem Steel Company, as
combining and constituting what the petition al-
leged was an armor plate trust for controlling the
price of armor plate, and that there was tiled with
the Attorney General and with the President
a statement of the facts and evidence, show-
ing a conspiracy whereby the trade and
commerce In armor plate had been monopo-
lized and the trust enabled to sell many
thousand tons of armor to the government
at prices ranging from $445 to 1520 a ton, after
a dulyappointed board of expert naval constructors
had reported thai the actual coat of the armor
did not exceed $197 a ton. It Is further alleged
that an agreement . existed between the Carnegie
and Bethlehem companies as to prices, and that
they have divided the contracts of the government
If-tween themselves, each bidding lower than the
other for one-half of the armor required at any
lime by the government. Additional evidence of
this conspiracy to prevent free and open competi-
tion in bids for armor plate, the preamble con-
tinues, has Wen shown in th*- hearing of the pres-
ent Secretary of the Navy, when, on January 'X.
IKB, Mr. Morton stated to the House Committee
on Naval Affairs that the bids of the Bethlehem
and Carnegie companies for 7,820 tons of armor
plate, which hnd been opened on January 12, wer»
discovered to !>e identical. in spite of this ac-
cumul&tive evidence ->f conspiracy in restraint of
trade, the preamble says, the Secretary of the
Navy aw. rued contracts to these two companies
at |*53 a ton. when an independent company out-
side of the trust had offered to furnish exactly

the same armor for $39$ a ton. thus increasing the
cost to the government ST£> a ton in order to favor
tl*e trust, and "indicating the powerful Influence
which the aforesaid armor plate trust has acquired
over the government and officials of the United
States "

ARMOR PLATE IXQIIRY.

BOSTON MAN TO WED SWISS SINGER.

IBY TFT.ErtUAPH TO THE TMJSt M1

Boston. Feb. 24.-An g—iesH el much interest

to Boston was announced to-day. It Is that if

Francis Shaw. Harvard, *97. son of Mr. anil Mrs.

O R Shaw, of Newt>ury-st.. to Miss Hofer. a
young Swiss singer The couple met last season in
Paris, where Mr. Shaw is now ptuytng.

NEW-YORK RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
Washington. Feb. H.-rPostma»ter General Wynne

to-<!a.y issued an order, effective March Inext, in-
cluding New-York Btate In the Atlantic division of
the rural free delivery service. The heaiUjuarters
of the division axe in this. city.

Decorations and Stands for Inauguration

Going Up.

Washington. Feb. -Washington has begun to

assume holiday attire in honor of the approaching

in-uißuration ceremonies. Flags nnd buntings are
i»*»inss flung from the fronts of building* (specially
•iionc peimsvlvania-ave.. over which th* parade is

to pa« Reviewing Btundj are rapidly rising alon,;

the avenue, covering the lira- of march from 17th-st.

Commercial Club* of Pittsburg, has advised
the inaugural committee of it.- desire to join the
parade and th" Virginia Military Institute cadets
have withdrawn because dissatisfied with their
place in line

WASHINGTON DONNING HOLIDAYGAK3

The commutation clause of the Homestead law Is

a
,

HO attacked, as having resulted in the entering of

great areas of government land for the purpose of

specu'atlon.
The report denounces the Desert Lnnd law as an

instrument of speculation, fraud and perjury, and

recommends such radical changes in it as to

amount almost to ita repeal. It said:

Hundreds of desert entries wen examined by the
members of the commission in the last year, and
the great majority of them were found to be un-
inhabited, unlrrlgated, uncultivated and; withtno
Improvements other than a fence. Many alleged ir-
rlsratlon ditches or r*servairs are familiar to the

members of the commission which are utterly in-
adequate to Irrigate a square rod and upon, the
strength of such works patent has been frequently

Issued to 320 acres.

This report is one of the most profound documents
which has •me to Concresa for some time. In

di.«cussiner question of land monopoly, although

not under the ellow" head. it states that n»arl)»
everywhere in the "West th« large land owner has

succeeded in securing the best tracts, whether of
timber or agricultural land. No specific acreages

are stated In the report, but to Indicate the extent
to which lands have been acquired by single cor-
porations, a povernment engineer recently called
attention, at a meeting of eneine'-ers. to a single

tract of Western land • wned by a corporation, em-
bracing four million acres. There has beei some
outcry against this condition, th» report states,

yet the lack of greater protest is significant. It is
explained by the energy, shrewdness and influence

of men to whom the continuance of the present land
laws Is desirable. The report says:

The commission has hid Inquiries made as to how
a number of estates, selected haphazard, have been
Hcau!r»>d Almost without exception, collusion or
evasion of the letter and spirit of the land laws
was evolved. It is not necessarily to be inferred
that the present owners of these estate* were dis-
honest but the fact remains that their holdings
were acquired or consolidated by practices which
cannot be defended.

There exists and is spreading in the \\ «t a ten-

ant or hired labor system, which not only repre-

Bents a relatively low industrial development, but
whose further extension carries with it a most

seriors threat. Politically, socially and economi-
c-ally this system Is Indefensible. Had th- land
laws' been effective and effectually enforced Its
growth would have been impossible. The funda-
mental fact that characterizes the present situation
is this- That the number .if patent* Issued is In-
creasing out of all proportion to the new homes.

The report states that under the Timber and

Stone act "the government has lost and Is losing

yearly vast sums of money through the sale of

valuable timber lands to speculators," and recom-

mends in the public interest that the law should
be repealed.

The Lieu Land Forest Reserve law is also criti-

cised as a scandalous act and its immediate repeal

recommended.

Important Recommendations of the
President's Special Commission.

[FROM TO TRIBUNE BFBKJ

Washington, Feb. 24.
—

Not many documents sent
to Congress by a President which contain such far-
reaching recommendations have caused less notice
than the report of the Public Lands Commission.
printed last week, with a special massage from the
President heartily indorsing all its •'\u25a0" (lines, and
characterizing- the subject as one of "great magni-

tude nnd importance."

PUBLIC LAND PROBLEMS.
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EXPLAINED BY BESSTJJENT POTTE3L

Talks of Long Island Hates at Dinner of
Eeal Estate Men— T. HcGusty

'

lies.
Realizing that the oeltatior n«ainst thr Increase

in rate* by she Lone Island Railroad Company was
reacting- Egainsl th*-ir interests, the rcai estate
men of Lor.p: Iriand determined to take wrae ac-
tion to oft'sri tin"' swnfinrn-nt. am! as a result n din-
ner was held last nis,ht at the Hotel Astor, at

which the chief sinker w.-.s \V. F. Potter, presi-

dent of the Lons island Railroad Company.
The dinner and conference were brought about

by the foil.rains eommtttee: Rob-rt T. McGusty.
S. O. Poll, \V. E. Cucks, J. F. Farnaxorth. Harvey
Murdock and Wlßlam K. Jones, ilv. ilcGiiaty pre-
sided at the feast, anvl. in a convincing ami telling
address, showed that tht* property Intfrens on
Long Islar.rl were twins; injured by a mtaunder-

Fresident Potter explained to his hearers that
the recent increase in railroad rates wus due to
increiis<-.i cost of operation caused by higher prices
lor fuel nnd later.
Mr. Potter said !ie would be clad to cu-opt-rate

with the real estate rr.cn in building up Lonjj Isl-
and. He believed in the future of Long Island and
that his associates in the company of which he was
the head believed was proved by the improve-
ments now under way and In contemplation. The
Long Island Railroad Company was spending mill-
ions in betterments, and would spend more ii elec-
tric equipments. He predicted a treat future fjr
ly-iift Isinr.d. when, through the tunnels of thePennsylvania Railroad Company, it would have
access to the entire rount»v.

Addresses wire also made by Harvey Munlock
and W. T. WUrox. each of whom outlined a great
future for Long IMitnd.

The sentiment or the diners was that it would bea god thing to organize th» real estate interests of
the island Into a permanent body.

SALE OF THE CARTER COLLECTION-
The second evening's sale at the Air.orican Art

li.U'.frl*» of the collection of line engravings, mexso-
tints ar.d stipple enffTP-\ir.ss an.! etchtns* '\u25a0>rro«d
by the late Walter S. Carter, of »\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-.

$21>Tt 30. acaklns » total of CS.S*»7 *).

The highest t'.Kuro reached v.\n M \u25a0 for -Land-
scape with Thr»«- Trees," by I>nibrandt. which, was
bourht by George W. Chauntvy. preaM«?nt of lh«
Mechanics' IJanl:. of Brooklyn. Another Rembrandt.
"Landscape with ;t Cotta**- ard a Dutch Hay
B*m." w:is bought by "C-rrtrgton" for $1,300. wha
aUo purchased tor $i25 "I'crtralt ji Uemhrandi
rrawlng." by lierafcrandt.

"The Annunciation to the Shepherd*,
'

by Ren»-
brandt. wm knocked dora to Louis Stern for SAW.
and "She-re Mill Pond" 1 (the Urte plate), by sir
Francis Seymour H*d*n. U> M!*» Hays tor li**.
U>ul* Stim also bought jar $»J» "Portrait of
Er-hralm Bonus." by Rembrandt, and Brayton Iv*a
purchased for $130 "La Daaae Sous L*a Arbres.
by Claude Gel!** L*Lorralr..
'•j ,! Bouvier." by Lorraln. went to "C:\rrtnston

for H'.-O. and "Thames Fisherman.*" by Sir Francis
Seymour Haden. to "Nicholas" for WO who \u25a0 aUo
bought "La D»Ue Anirlalae," by Haden. for KM.

The sale, which was conducted by Than:** E,
Klrbj.willt»«sd*d KM- e<r«Ri=*,


